Dear Friends,
It has been fifty years since Canaan in
the Desert, the American branch of the
Sisterhood of Mary, was established in
Phoenix, AZ. In this Jubilee year our
hearts are rejoicing and are in awe over
what our triune God has done. We have
been privileged to experience who He
is through many challenges and different
situations. He has shown us His fatherly
provision, His forgiveness, His victorious power and His love as the Bridegroom of our souls. We
truly have had many opportunities to experience
the goodness and faithfulness of our Heavenly
Father. It is our joy to
enclose the booklet 50
Years of God’s Faithfulness. May it be a blessing to you.
This year has again been filled with
wonderful opportunities for ministry
with Mother Basilea’s literature and
messages on our website, at our retreats
in Texas and Colorado, at speaking engagements in California and different
possibilities right here at Canaan in the
Desert. We wish to share some of the
past year’s activities with you in this
letter.

Give God the Glory
In early October 2018 we were invited by
Greg Gordon of Sermon Index to join a
group of ministry leaders in Leona Valley,

CA. The powerful messages
were live-streamed. Canaan
was highlighted October 5,
2018, at the 1:40 pm session.1
The messages revealed the
longing and necessity for
repentance in our churches,
nation and world. Two Sisters
were able to share literature
by Mother Basilea Schlink
including Repentance, the
Joy-filled Life. All came
away with new hope for the fruit
which will come from our personal repentance. We have enclosed
a postcard on Jonah and the God who
gave him a second chance… and what
about us?

Welcoming the King of
Glory into Phoenix, AZ
October 25-27, 2018, we here at Canaan
in the Desert hosted a prayer, preparation, and celebration event called
“Welcome the King of Glory.” This
event was led by Pastor Ioan Peia and
Maureen Bravo. Prayer warriors longing for repentance in the United States
answered the call and on the third day
at dawn about 30 of us gathered around
the Fountain of the Father’s Goodness
to declare the Presence of the King of
Glory! He was there! Using the 24/7 National Strategic Prayer Call2 connection,
intercessors from all over the country
were able to join us worshipping the

Lord Jesus. Truly we all experienced
what Mother Basilea has encouraged us
to continually do — worship and give
God the glory!
In the book, Building a Wall of Prayer,3
we find the call to this adoration,
Give God the Glory. From the time of
the disciples in the Upper Room (Acts
4) until today believers have been challenged by the forces of evil and Satan’s
hatred of Jesus and His followers.
Mother Basilea wrote, “The primary
prayer of the New Testament Church
was not Lord, protect us, help us. In
the face of distress and persecution a
mighty anthem of adoration rose to
God from the assembled believers:
‘O Lord, Creator of heaven and earth
and of the sea and everything in them’
(Acts 4:24 LB). What power lies in this
statement! It echoes the awe and wonder of praying men and women in the
Old Testament and the cry of the Psalmist: ‘O Lord, who is like You? There is no
God like You!’ Continuing in this vein,

the New Testament believers prayed,
‘Why do the heathen rage against the
Lord, and the foolish nations plan their
little plots against
Almighty God?’ (Acts
4:.25 LB). For these
Christians it was an
established truth: God
is always greater, even
when ‘the kings of the
earth unite to fight against Him, and
against the anointed Son of God.’”
Let us continue to take up this battle
of prayer and bring Him our worship,
as we continue to pray for an awakening and a turning back to our God all
across America. You are welcome to
join: Operation Restoration Sunday
Prayer Conference Call,4 9 am EST.

Helping Hands
With fewer Sisters and none of us
getting younger, we sometimes hang
a sign in the tree at the entrance of
the Prayer Garden; “If you have 20
minutes to help, please come to the
Workshop.” Many have responded to
urgent requests, and the work gets
done, every time.
• 720,000 bookmarks to collate! How
in the world shall we get them done?
Helping Hands! - An all out effort from
visitors and guests completed this huge
project within a two-week period. It
looked impossible, but with everyone’s
total dedication the piles melted and it
got finished! Thank you, Father!

Other “helping hands:”
• We are grateful for groups of young
people the Father sent us: Lutheran High School students and various Boy Scout volunteers offered to
help remove weeds, dead branches
and cactus. Another time they helped
us in the literature department and
the kitchen. One Scout earned his
Eagle badge by renewing the pathway
in the vegetable garden—a big job for
the whole group that lasted into the
evening!

• The Fountain of the Father’s
Goodness could tell you story
after story of helping hands and
hearts. With all the calcium
buildup in a hot desert climate,
the fountain is a very big maintenance challenge! Through 33
years God has lovingly watched
over His fountain. He has always
provided volunteers to help maintain it. Father, now bless them!
For our jubilee year the tiles and faucets have been renewed and all materials and labor were again donated to
the glory of God. Children and adults
alike love to come to the sparkling
Fountain, and enjoy a refreshing
drink.

Not only Volunteers but Professionals Help
• Our Canaan Website has been an
amazing story from the very beginning. A major overhaul was necessary so
our Website could be read using Smart
phones, tablets and other smaller devices.

“Each bookmark I receive speaks God’s
love and direction to me. I cherish
them.”
Our faithful web master, who donated
his time and talents for over 10 years,
could not continue due to his growing
family. What should we do? God in His
loving care brought the right person to
Canaan. Her company developes websites and she graciously offered to help
us build our new website!!! What an answer to prayer!! Father, bless her. It was
up and running before the 50th anniversary! “My Father, how good You are!”

• The Prayer Garden Reliefs also suffer
from the intense sun and heat. Here
too, we have experienced the kindness of the Lord through a man, who
owns a company that works with
fiberglass and resin. He is restoring
the surface of each of the stations so
that they are at their best when the
hundreds of visitors come during
the Lent and Easter Season. - What
a gift!

Visitors from Far and Wide

chapel Jesus is so present, I feel my
heart burning within me.” • “This
is my favorite place to come and
pray! If anybody tries to shut this
place down I am going to fight to
keep it open!” • “We just slip in
and pray for an hour in your chapel. Thank you so much for providing a place of peace and holiness.”
Most of the responses come from
visitors to the Garden of Jesus’
Sufferings and His Resurrection.

Visitors are a daily blessing at Canaan
in the Desert. They come to quietly go
through the Prayer Garden or spend
time in the chapel. What a privilege that
these places have become a refuge for so
many. It is a place to meet with the Lord,
whether alone, in groups or in families.
Sometimes cars are waiting in front of
the gate before sunrise! • Several times
a whole group came to spend six hours
of quiet time here. Everyone brings their
own chair and notebook, and if it is cold,
also a blanket. Each one looks for a quiet
place to wait on the Lord. No one talks,
they are here to meet with Him. • Someone brought a young Pastor for the first
time to Canaan. From the beginning
they told us they did not have much
time. But after an hour the pastor was
still sitting in the Bethlehem Grotto— he
seemed to have forgotten the time!
In the Chapel you often find people
quietly praying, sometimes even kneeling in front of the altar. • “Here in the

We are thankful to the Father in Heaven that we can extend a warm welcome to these precious Jewish friends.
• Kyoko, our “short in stature, tall in
faith” friend from Japan is an encourager that brings many of the graduates
from the recovery program of Phoenix Rescue Mission to Canaan. After
a pre-dawn hike to the top of Camelback mountain they visit the Prayer
Garden and continue their life’s walk
as Soldiers of Jesus.

• “This place brings healing and light
into lives of those that are seeking.”
• “To reflect on the sufferings of Jesus
was transformative for the group.” • “I
come here when I need to get away to
find peace.” • “Canaan is a sanctuary
to me, and I will continue to come to
hear God’s still, small voice.” • A young
mother with an 8 month old baby said,
“This is his second time here. He has to
learn more about Jesus.” At Gethsemane
she explained to her baby, “Jesus always
trusted His Father”. • Another young • It was Christmas time and a special night
mother, “I’ve heard that babies get calm for neighbors to visit “Bethlehem”. Instead
and quiet in the Prayer Garden.”
of the expected 20 neighbors, over 60
came with children and crowded around
the manger. There was so much joy sing.
ing and celebrating the birth of Jesus that
• Phoenix Holocaust Association: This many requested to do it again next year!
was a special gathering of dear friends
whose families have experienced the
horrors of the Holocaust. What a blessing to have 7 Holocaust survivors accompany the group! The oldest survivor
was 104 years old and shared with us the
memories he has lived with since escaping Austria in 1939. Because he was so
happy to be here he said, “ This is the
way it should always be when we are together” (refering to Jews and Christians).

Some Extra Special Groups

• During the Christmas Season we had
worshippers from many nations: Chinese Christians, a lady from Iran with
her daughter, a whole group from Iraq
and representatives from Chaldea,
Ethiopia, Egypt, Jordan, Japan, Korea
and Russia in addition to many countries from Europe and different states
from the US. We all crowned Jesus
KING OF KINGS over each individual
nation. There is a world wide ministry
right here in Phoenix!

Showers of Blessing
• In this our 50th Jubilee year, the Lord
has poured out water on the desert!
Arizona is currently in its 21st year of
a long-term drought. By the end of September 2018 we had only received 5” of
rain. Would we reach the 7” average for
the year? That all changed on October
2nd when it started to rain for several
days and our rain gauge registered over
4” of rain! Praise be to the Father! By
the end of the year we had reached 12”
total. Trees and bushes were struggling.
Now the desert is green and wildflowers are blooming. My Father, how good
You are!

• Our first E-book is now also available
Realities in the Desert — our own
experiences through 40 years here at
Canaan in the Desert.
• Mother Basilea Films are available on
YouTube! Thanks to Greg Gordon at
SermonIndex (www.sermonindex.net)
The programs are digitalized and you
can watch them any time you like!

Tell of the Glory of His Kingdom
•Amazon.com It is a great joy that
we are able to offer Mother Basilea’s
books on this popular site, reaching
many that might not otherwise know
about Mother Basilea. The most ordered book is My All for Him because
it is mentioned at various conferences as a source of inspiration to learn
to love Jesus more.

Many ministries use the resources of
Sermonindex. We recently received this
heartfeld recommendation:
“Sermonindex is for me, one of the
most annointed websites available.I
draw so much help from it.”

So let us use the days of grace the Lord has given us during these times of turmoil to reach out with God’s saving message —
“Come to Jesus, repent of sin and turn back to God our Father.” Someone has said if every Christian would share the Good
News of the Kingdom of God with one other person, the great Commission would be accomplished in our lifetime. Then we
can look for the fulfillment of God’s promise of a new Heaven and a new Earth where righteousness rules and JESUS, our
King, will reign.
We are one with you, dear Friends, in living towards that goal and the coming of His everlasting Kingdom. This fills us with
joy and gives meaning and purpose for our lives in these End-times.
We thank you for the love, prayers and sacrificial support of so many of you throughout these 50 years of
HIS-STORY. God bless you as we go forward.
With grateful hearts, The Sisters at Canaan in the Desert
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https://westsidechristianfellowship.org/live-stream/
24/7 National Strategic Prayer Call connection 1-712-770-4340 access code 543555#
Building a Wall of Prayer, available on our website www.canaaninthedesert.com/store or www.amazon.com
Operation Restoration Sunday Prayer Conference Call , 9 am EST, www.dayofrepentance.org
Evangelical Sisterhood of Mary • 9849 N. 40th St. • Phoenix AZ 85028-4099 • www.canaaninthedesert.org

